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JP-SRTS
Short Range Tactical Sight

CAUTION: REMOVE MAGAZINE AND VISUALLY CHECK CHAMBER TO MAKE 
SURE THAT FIREARM IS UNLOADED.

The JP short range tactical sight bar can be used on any Picatinny rail to provide a secondary reflexive short-
range sight system on any rifle.  If you are right-handed, place a JP tactical rail at about 1:00 to 2:00 on the
hand guard and flip the rifle to the left to use the secondary sight.
Elevation can be adjusted by raising or lowering the front sight, and windage is adjusted by moving the rear
sight leaf.  

To adjust elevation, loosen the set screw at the front using a 1/16” hex key and then raise or lower the front
sight blade using an A2 front sight adjustment tool.  Attempting to adjust the front sight using other tools or a
bullet will damage the bright inserts.  

To adjust windage, loosen the set screw on the windage leaf and move it left to move point of impact left or
move the leaf right to move point of impact right.  You may wish to use a thread locker when sighting in to
permanently secure the windage leaf in position once it has been zeroed to your rifle.  Don’t loosen the lock
screw completely, but rather just enough to tap the leaf incrementally left or right.

Note: It is important that the hand guard be secure in its position for use of any secondary sighting device
mounted to the hand guard.  If the hand guard moves, you obviously have lost your zero on the short 
range tactical sight.  Two-piece hand guards can be secured using a thread locker or by installing a pin 
or screw between the tube and barrel nut. 

THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Parts Included:
- Sight rib mounting piece
- Rear sight blade
- One (1) 8-32 x 1/4” stainless set screw
- Front sight post detent
- Front sight post spring
- Two (2) Weaver base clamp units

(thumbnut, crossbolt, clamp pouch)
- Five (5) colored front sight inserts


